Magnetic resonance studies on the binding of etomidate to lipid bilayers.
Physicochemical studies on the binding of etomidate, a fast acting anaesthetic, with lipid bilayers have been carried out. ESR spin labeling studies indicate that the gel to liquid crystalline phase transition of dipalmitoyl phosphatidyl choline (DPPC) vesicles retains its cooperative nature on incorporation of the anaesthetic. For a 5:1 lipid to drug molar ratio, the phase transition occurs at an unusually lower temperature than those observed with other drug-DPPC systems. Results of 13C NMR and 1H NOE experiments suggest that the drug molecules reside in the close proximity of the terminal of hydrocarbon chains of the lipid molecules. 31P NMR and Electron Microscopic experiments indicate that the presence of etomidate alters the normal lamellar structure of DPPC vesicles into hexagonal (HII) type. Based on these observations, a model for drug-lipid binding has been proposed.